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THE LONGSHOT

Robert
O’Shea

Torn between two matches of the day!
THE words that my regular readers
have long been waiting for: I’m taking a
three-week break.
I’ve been benched by the boss after a

long barren spell of tipping numnuts,
and Denis Hurley will be taking this seat
for most of September, guiding you to
both All-Ireland winners and plenty
more besides.
My extended layoff on the pine pony

coincides with my wedding and honey-
moon, which the boss kindly pretended
was the reason for my getting the arm
around the shoulder.
Planning a wedding is certainly not

the hardest thing I’ve done, but putting
that plan into action is.
There are hundreds of things to do,

half of which threw up the question on
my part: “Why do we have to do that?”
The answer being the ever reasonable:
“Because we have to?”
But I did some research and appar-

ently you do not need personalised
matrimonial numberplates, bizarrely
large white feathers, 200 lanterns or
even five separate groups of entertain-
ers to get married.
Of course, it is all these things that

make the day ‘special’.
A twist of fate has assured that the

day will either be extra special or not for
me: the result of the replay of the
All-Ireland semi-final being played just
before we sit down for our meal will
decide that.

That the match will be taking place a
mere 15 miles from where the reception
takes place makes the whole thing
even more exquisitely distressful.
Would it be possible to pop into the

Gaelic Grounds after the photos and
tear back for the dessert. I fear it’s best
not to even ask.
There’s three scenarios: Kerry win,

my whole extended family is in good
spirits, not unctuous or anything like
that, just content in that smug way that
will annoy all the other guests.
That’s the best-case scenario.
Then there’s a Mayo win. If this hap-

pens I will make a good show of it,
gladhand all those it is necessary to ex-
change paws with, get through the
smalltalk with as much politeness I can
muster, all the time thinking that I will
remember my wedding day as The Day
Kerry Lost.
One of those situations is going to

occur. But then there is the worst-case
scenario. I’ve already shoved back the
meal time as suitable as possible, but if
the game goes to extra-time, about a

hundred people are going to miss their
sorbet. And I will be one of them.
This could lead to the bridesmaids

calling me all sorts of names and my
bride giving me the stare.
Which I would get over if Kerry do

win, but to have to suffer all that and still
lose? That would see the dancing and
the band cancelled, and you’d find me
pushing the sweetcart up to my room.
Worse again, another draw after extra

time: I’m pretty sure they don’t broad-
cast All-Ireland semis in the Maldives.
Recommendation: Obviously back

any horse with a wedding connotation
in its name tomorrow. That and Dublin
to beat Donegal by 10-12 points with
Paddy Power.

SPORTS
BETTING

Mayo’s Jason Gibbons in
action against Kerry’s An-
thony Maher and David
Moran in last week’s
All-Ireland Senior Champi-
onship semi-final. Picture:
Pat Murphy / SPORTSFILE

Peter McNamara

City short
odds for win
● SOCCER: BOYLES and Coral offer
the best-available odds on Cork City
winning away to Athlone Town tonight
in the SSE Airtricity League Premier
Division tonight.
City are 4-6 with both firms but they are
4-7 with skyBET who clearly are
confident of John Caulfield’s side
generating a victory.
Athlone are 5-1 with Paddy Power and
William Hill while the draw is 14-5 with
BetVictor. City’s indifferent form of late
should ensure punters are cautious to
back them to prevail in the midlands
and the Rebel Army have indeed drifted
somewhat in the markets with certain
betting firms.

Mayo to
justify
odds for
victory
M

AYO have retained
favouritism to win
the All-Ireland
SFC semi-final
replay at the

Gaelic Grounds tomorrow even-
ing with skyBET particularly
confident the westerners will dis-
pose of Kerry.

The firm in question offer Mayo at
8-11 to win the match even though
the likes of Ladbrokes are pitching
10-11, a price worth taking!
James Horan’s men displayed a
degree of naivety allowing the
Munster champions back into the
tie at headquarters last Sunday but
they were operating with 14 men for
much of the encounter after all.
Also, given that the venue for the
replay seems to have irked them
somewhat they have that added
sense of motivation — as if they
needed it in the first place given
their record in the competition!
Kerry enter the second meeting as
the 11-8 outsiders with bet365,
skyBET and Boyles even though
they are merely 6-5 with BetVictor,
Ladbrokes and William Hill.
The draw price is 8-1 generally.
However, the odds-compilers are
correct in having Mayo as
favourites once more.
Meanwhile, a number of
unfavourable sports results reduced
Paddy Power’s operating profits in
the first half of the year, the
company announced yesterday

morning. However, the firm said
they had enjoyed a ‘strong’ FIFA
World Cup with total stakes of €198
million, a 130% increase.
The firm said there was 7% net
revenue growth in the first six
months of 2014 while operating
profit reduced by 14% to €60.1m.
In online there was record new
customer acquisition of 795,000, an
increase of 35%.
Sportsbook amounts staked were up
22%, there was net revenue growth
of 5% but operating profit fell 18%
to €43m.
Yet, Paddy Power’s Australian
online operation reported operating
profit increasing by 57% to €21.8m.
Paddy Power’s UK retail operation
amounts to 305 betting shops
following the opening of 33 betting
offices during the period. Operating
profit was up 26% to €9.5m.
In the Irish betting shop estate,
which now has 243 shops with a
record 16 units opened in the
period, operating profit was up 13%
to €8.6m.
Chief executive Patrick Kennedy
said: “The punter-friendly results in
football and racing which impacted

the gross win percentage in the
initial six months of 2014 failed to
put a halt to our gallop with strong
underlying performance and
accelerating top line momentum
delivered in the period.
“For example, we acquired more
new sportsbook customers on
paddypower.com in these six
months than in all of 2013. We had a
cracking World Cup which
generated stakes of almost €200m,
130% ahead of the previous
tournament. Australia continues to
power ahead and Italy has made
significant progress.”
Recommendation: Mayo, 2pts 10-11
Ladbrokes.

Last week
DOUGLAS were recommended to
defeat O’Donovan Rossa in the
Cork County SFC fourth-round last
weekend however, were overcome
by the west Cork outfit.
Douglas were tipped at 2pts

evens with Boyles but disappoin-
ted.
Also, Cork City let punters down.

They were advised (2pts 4-5
bet365) to knock Bohs out of the
Ford FAI Cup but drew the tie at
Turner’s Cross.

Tottenham to win
● SOCCER: Tottenham Hotspur might
be a shade of value at BetVictor’s
17-10 to account for Liverpool in the
Barclays Premier League on Sunday
afternoon.
Mauricio Pochettino’s men have been
relatively impressive, certainly not
outstanding, thus far but are probably
worth a punt at those odds
aforementioned.
Liverpool defeated Tottenham in the
league twice last term however, the
hosts on Sunday can win this clash.

Citizens to cruise
● SOCCER: MAN CITY host Stoke
City at Etihad Stadium tomorrow
afternoon and should be considered
‘bankers’ for bettors in terms of
accumulators for the weekend.
However, the best way of siding with
City is to back them to win by three or
more goals at value odds of 11-8 with
totesport, BETFRED and Stan James.
The Citizens are noted at this point for
hammering teams in the Barclays
Premier League on their own turf and
this particular encounter should be no
different.

Everton to draw
● SOCCER: EVERTON host Chelsea
in the Barclays Premier League
tomorrow evening but the visitors are
the 6-5 favourites with BetVictor to earn
maximum points from the tussle at
Goodison Park.
Everton are a best-available 29-10 with
Boyles and the draw is 5-2 with
totesport and BETFRED.
Chelsea are the outright title favourites
but Everton are a difficult side to
overcome.
This meeting could well end level on
Merseyside.


